A heuristic extending the Squarified Treemap technique for the representation of hierarchical information as treemaps is presented. The original technique gives high quality treemap views, since items are laid out with rectangles that approximate squares, allowing easy comparison and selection operations. New key steps, with a low computational impact, have been introduced to yield treemaps with even better aspect ratios and higher homogeneity among items.
I. Introduction
The Big Data era [10] is driving IT world towards visualization and computation of large amount of data, often structured in a hierarchical way, or more simply, as trees [11] . There are plenty of examples for such kind of structure, like large-scale simulations, high volume statistics and business data, or work breakdown structures of complex software projects [26] , and as many ways to present them graphically. One of the most used techniques for these data type structures is treemapping, introduced by Ben Shneiderman [9, 16] . A treemap is a technique for displaying hierarchical information through nested rectangles having size proportionate to data's weight. They appear compact and intuitive, giving to the viewer all the needed information immediately. There are lots of treemapping algorithm in literature and one of the most common techniques adopted is the Squarified Treemap, which aims to produce treemaps with square-like rectangles, making selection and comparison operations much easier and effective.
In this paper, we present a heuristic that allows to extend the Squarified algorithm, which introduces the direction concept to the squarification process, yielding rectangles with an even better aspect ratio. We will call the extended version Squarified+. Moreover, we present some comparison tests to assess empirically the improvement of aspect ratio and homogeneity factors. This work has been developed during the Erasmus Traineeship period at Red Hat, and the Squarified+ algorithm has been applied to the heap analyzer module of Thermostat [1] to show the heap memory composition allocated by JVMs.
II. Background
The problem of displaying hierarchical data can be faced with many different approaches, depending on the requirements that have to be satisfied. One of the first methods developed for this purpose was the node-edge diagram [23, 20, 15] , able to represent in the most faithful way a hierarchical structure. Since then, several techniques have been presented to improve its effectiveness [14, 4, 13] , as well as make graphic user interfaces more attractive [8, 17] . However, this has not solved all the issues due to the intrinsic nature of trees [22] . We could think about the inability of using all the available space of canvases, in fact there is always a lot of wasted unused space around the root node, or the necessity of scrolling down the view to find leaf nodes in a deep structure [12] , losing sight of higher nodes. Furthermore, it is very difficult individuating node-ancestors relationships among all the tree's edges in a dense structure.
The treemapping technique resolves these problems, providing a compact view that makes full use of free available space and is able to give immediate details about nodes as well as general information about the overall structure. This is due to the nesting [18, 24, 25] technique recursively applied on the tree that allows to nest many smaller treemaps into the parent node, to emphasize parent-child and sibling relationships, answering to questions like "Which is the biggest node? And the smallest one? Which node has more children?" [18] . Treemaps work on three main factors when they lay out a tree: the order used to place rectangles into the view, the aspect ratio of generated rectangles, and the view stability, which is the items' propensity to maintain the position when the size varies due to a change of items' weight.
In literature, we can find many treemapping techniques, each of them trying to optimize or emphasize one or more key factors; for example, the Hilbert and Moore [21] aims to improve treemaps' stability, ordered and quantum treemaps [19, 3] address the ordering factor, while Squarified optimizes the aspect ratio and spiral treemaps emphasize changes to the hierarchical structure. Moreover, alternative treemap methods have been developed, using circular [27] or polygonal shapes [17, 6] , achieving to fit non-rectangular canvases and providing a more pleasing way to present data [2] . Even if such kind of diagram could appear more attractive for newest graphic interfaces, the Squarified treemap is still one of the commonest techniques adopted in computer science field and not [11] .
III. Squarified treemap -State of the art
The Squarified method relies principally on the concept of row [5] , a set of items arranged adjacently in the parent container for which the aspect ratio is no longer improvable. Its goal is to calculate the best rows as possible, to avoid the generation of thin and elongated rectangle, making comparison and selection operations more effectiveness. The algorithm uses a global Rectangle datatype that we will call R, representing the available space where items will be drawn, and takes in input a list of real numbers that are the item's weights, the current row, and a value w used to process the current row. Main steps are performed by the squarify function that recursively processes all given items. When an item is processed, a decision is taken between two alternatives. Either the rectangle is added to the current row, or the current row is fixed and a new row is initialized in the remaining space of the available area. This decision depends only on whether adding a rectangle to the row will improve the layout of the current row or not. The worst function is responsible for the row goodness, because it returns the aspect ratio values for the most elongated and skinny rectangle in the current row. In this way, it is possible to compare the current row quality with and without a new item. Moreover, the function width returns the smaller side of the available area of R; squarify uses it because arranging items on the smaller side gives more chance to yield squared rectangles. Since this is a greedy algorithm, the input list must be ordered before starting.
Assuming to have a rectangle R with width 6 and height 4, and a set of item E = [6, We provide an extension for such process, introducing two further steps per row, having a minimal computational impact, that allow to:
• Improve the aspect ratio of treemap's items further.
• Improve the homogeneity factor among rectangles.
IV. Squarified+
Building an optimum treemap for a set of item falls into the NP class. This is why many treemapping techniques use a greedy approach, which approximates an optimum solution. However, there could be a way to improve their results to obtain an even better treemap that optimize a primary criterion, like ordering, aspect ratio or stability. The Squarified+ algorithm aims to extend the Squarified method by introducing a new key concept called direction that affects the way rows are arranged into the canvas. There are two main direction: left-to-right and top-to-bottom. Obviously, inverting each of them the result will not change. When a new row is created, we calculate the current direction by checking the smaller side of the available area of R, similarly to what is done in the original algorithm. The direction assumes the value top-to-bottom if the smaller side is the height, vice versa it turns into left-to-right. In this way, it is more probable to create squared rectangles. Once the squarefy function has calculated the best row to lay out, instead of fixing it in R, we clone the current row to recalculate its items, drawing them in the opposite direction. This step gives the chance to improve items' aspect ratio, because more space is given to the row and elongated rectangles can be arranged in a better manner. Then, the current row and the alternative one are compared and the best one is chosen to be fixed.
We present below this approach with a graphic example ( Figure 3 ) that recalls the above figure for Squarified treemap, followed by a detailed description of all steps and changes.
i. Example
Assuming to have the same input of the previous example, with a rectangle R of 6x4, and a set of items E, already ordered. The first step consists of deciding the drawing direction that will be used to lay out the current row. The width is greater than the height, hence items will be arranged in a top-to-bottom manner. Successive steps (2, 3, 4) regard the current row building process, adding items to the current row until no more elements can improve the global aspect ratio. This process is exactly the same as Squarified technique. Then, in the step 5, an alternative row is instantiated using the same items, but it is drawn in the opposite direction, which is left-to-right. Both configurations give an aspect ratio of 1.5 so we decide to don't change the direction, fixing the current row.
The new free area of R is recalculated, and the direction is updated in the step 6, giving a leftto-right value. Again, in steps 7, 8, 9 the new current row is calculated and, in the step 10, an alternative row has been built in the opposite direction. This time, the alternative row gives a better aspect ratio than the original one, due to a wider space for drawing the rectangle with area 3, thus the alternative row is fixed. From this step, all rectangles will have a better aspect ratio in comparison to the original algorithm, even if in this example no more inversion of direction will be performed. Remaining rectangles are processed repeating these steps until no more items have to be drawn in the final treemap. Figure 2 compares a Squarified treemap with the corresponding Squarified+ one, highlighting improved aspect ratios. ii. Algorithm
Following the above example, we present now the extended algorithm Squarified+ for hierarchical information representation. As well as its original version, the squarefy function takes in input a list of reals, representing the nodes' weights, the current row, and a value w, which is the size of the side along which the current row will be arranged. After that the best row has been individuated, the function validate is responsible for building the alternative row, cloning the current one and processing it in the opposite direction, to evaluate the best choice. It relies on the smallerSide and biggerSide functions, that respectively give the smallest and the biggest side of the free space of the canvas R, hold as a global variable. Furthermore, the function invertDirection, to switch the direction value, and the function improve are provided. The latter one allows evaluating which row, between the current one and the alternative one, gives the best output in terms of aspect ratio, that is rectangle more similar to squares. Thus, the alternative row improves the original one if the following Boolean expression becomes true: A true value result means that the worst rect-angle in the alternative row is less thin and elongated than the worst rectangle in the current row. Thus, the alternative row improves the aspect ratio quality and the current direction value switches, vice versa, the current direction is keep. Using the direction value, the chosen row is fixed by the layoutrow function.
The
While the following pseudocode illustrates how the drawing direction is switched due to the evaluation between the current row and the alternative row, built on the bigger side of the available area of R.
procedure v a l i d a t e ( l i s t < r e a l > row ) begin r e a l actualAR=worst ( row , smallerSide ( ) ) r e a l a l t e r n a t i v e A R =worst ( row , biggerSide ( ) ) i f ( improve ( actualAR , a l t e r n a t i v e A R ) ) then i n v e r t D i r e c t i o n ( ) layoutrow ( row ) end
V. Computational Cost Assessment
One of the main goal of this work is to extend the Squarified algorithm without adding any significant computational cost. So we can consider the total computational cost for the validate function as O(c) for the following reasons: if the worst function takes in input n items, then the treemap will be completed after a couple of instruction. The sum of the costs will be 2 · O(c) + θ(1) · 4 = O(c); if the worst function takes in input less than n items, it will take a greater number of iterations to complete the treemap, but each iteration will be less than O(n), and will slow down as the nodes will be fixed, costing still O(n). In this way, it is possible to evaluate the effort needed to extend the Squarified technique. The original control flow changes only in the else statement, where the validate function is added. Assuming that the Squarified algorithm has a computational cost of O(n), we can say that, the Squarified+ algorithm costs O(n) + O(c), which is still O(n).
VI. Comparison tests
Comparison tests have been developed to evaluate empirically Squarified+ effectiveness.
Tests were designed to assess the heuristic's goodness in generating better treemaps, considering as main parameters the aspect ratio and the rectangles' homogeneity. We want also detect drawback effects if any, and what is the improvement volume. We already checked the computational cost needed in the previous section.
i. Testing Process
The testing process is made up by many test cases, one per each input size. Chosen sizes are 10, 50, 100, 500, 1000, 2000, 3000, and 4000, in order to simulate real cases study for "small" and "big" input data. The upper limit of 4000 nodes is due only to 8GB of memory available of the used machine. Moreover, we have used a virtual canvas of 1920 x 1080 pixels as screen where treemaps were arranged. Every test cases has been repeated 500 times, and each one follows these steps:
• First, it generates an input having a fixed size and leaves having random weight values.
• Then, it runs both Squarified and Squarified+ algorithms on the input; • At last, it exports both trees' metrics to a file, in order to process them later.
The input generation process produces trees having a fixed size (e.g. 500 nodes) and depth 1. Leaves are given random weights values, ranging from 1 to 1 million. When the treemapping algorithms complete their executions, every node of both trees refers to a rectangle object, which will have appropriate height and width in according to the canvas size. At this point, metrics can be calculated. Assuming AR is a function that calculates the aspect ratio of a generic rectangle, by dividing its biggest side by the smallest one, reci is a generic rectangle object referred by a node i, and w is the weight of a node. We calculate:
• Mean Aspect Ratio:
, node i ∈ Tree;
• Weighted Mean Aspect Ratio:
• Corrected Standard Deviation:
We introduced the weighted mean aspect ratio, beside the classic average calculation, in order to understand how much a treemap truly gets better, because in this way improvements to bigger nodes (with higher weights) become more relevant than improvements to smaller nodes. Comparing two mean aspect ratio values we expect that the lowest value reflect the treemap having more squared items. We also expect that high variance will be symptom of nonuniform treemap's content, with squared and skinny rectangles, while low variance will indicate similar shaped rectangles, i.e. a more homogeneous treemap.
ii. Tests Results
The table 1 resumes the results of described tests. The success rate indicates how many times, in a test case, Squarified+ algorithms gives a better result for the considered metric, while mean improvement columns indicates the entity of obtained improvements.
Analyzing the results, we can observe that aspect ratio improves mostly for small inputs; in fact, treemaps with 10 nodes have been improved more that 5% in average. This result comes up in 97% of tests, while the remaining 3% ca. reveals an aspect ratio degraded in comparison to the Squarified technique. However, as size increases (Figure 4b ) the percentage of success goes quickly up to 100%, but the mean improvement for aspect ratio slows down (Figure 4a ) due to higher treemap's density. In fact, dense treemap tends to uniform their rectangles, even if weights are distant, because the canvas has to be divided by a huge number of nodes, flatting weights differences. Failures depend mostly by the worsening of latter nodes in the treemap. When the Squarified+ algorithm inverts the drawing direction, more space is given to the current row, so next nodes will have less. This usually does not have a strong impact, except for last items. In those cases, they could be arranged in a worse manner in comparison to how they would be placed by Squarified. For this reason, we use the weighted mean aspect ratios, so degradations to the smallest nodes does not affect the global treemap improvement. This assumption does not change the Squarified+ results proportions, since the mean improvement remains almost the same for small and big inputs (Figure 5a ), but this time the success rate tell us that treemaps get better in any test (Figure 5b ). Looking at Figure 6 , we notice that, similarly to the aspect ratio, standard deviation values enhance in most of the cases. Improvements also go up significantly together with input sizes. This is due to the less physic space given at size increasing. When items have small rectangles, even a few pixels of difference make the increment going up quickly. However, a non-improved standard deviation does not mean that Squarified+ has failed. Assume treemaps T1 and T2 as result of respectively Squarified and Squarified+ executions. Assume also that AR(T1) > AR(T2) butSD(T1) < SD(T2), where AR is the treemap mean aspect ratio and SD is the treemap standard deviation. In this situation, T2 standard deviation could be higher than T1 because T1 has only skinny rectangles, thus it would have a better homogeneity factor than T2, which has both elongated and squared rectangles.
At last, we present some aggregated data, which confirm the good results of Squarified+. They include median values for aspect ratio and standard deviation metrics, and maximum values for the same metrics, to understand how much our heuristic can affect the treemap building process. These data give a high-level overview about previous tests results. Looking at iii. Validity Evaluation
In this section, we discuss the threats to validity that could affect our results, focusing the attention on internal, construct, and conclusion validity threats.
iii.1 Construct Validity
Construct validity threats can be due to random tree generation process performed during comparison tests. This was mitigated thanks to a high test repetition factor, which is 500 per each tree size and assigning random weights ranging from 1 to 1 million. These allow avoiding partial or non-exhaustive results, where input trees fit perfectly our extension and ensure a good distribution of weight values.
iii.2 Internal Validity
A strong internal validity threat that could have been present in this experiment refers to the treemaps' quality measurement in comparisons tests. Such threat was mitigated by defining a proper measurement that takes care about measurement problems in treemaps, which is the weighted mean aspect ratio. We are confident that other measurement would not have truly reflected the perceived changes in treemaps.
iii.3 Conclusion Validity
A definition of conclusion validity could be the improvement degree reached by our heuristic is real. With regard to our experiment, proper tests were performed to pragmatically demonstrate our hypothesis. Cases where Squarified+ results appeared equal or worse that Squarified results were explicitly mentioned and faced.
VII. Conclusion
In this work, we have developed a heuristic to extend the Squarified technique for graphing hierarchical data structures by treemaps, called Squarified+. Our algorithm is able to improve the process of arrangement of adjacent rectangles into the free space available, aiming to yield treemaps with better aspect ratio and homogeneity values, but without adding substantial computational complexity. To aim this, further optimization steps have been involved while items are being processed, allowing evaluating alternative ways of placing rows into the canvas and decide a better arrangement. In order to prove empirically that our extension achieves these goals, some comparison tests have been carried out, analyzing when and how Squarified+ gives enhanced treemaps compared to the Squarified method. Tests results confirm that the heuristic is able to give better treemaps, achieving more square-like and similar shaped rectangles. Despite the entity of the enhancement is revealed not very impressive, max values registered seem encourage the adoption of our new approach. Currently, an aspect that emerges from our studies concerns about the absence of relationships between aspect ratio of parent nodes and their inner treemap's aspect ratio. Follow-up studies could examine if the used criteria could affect treemaps nesting process, aiming to spot any relationship among parent-children's aspect ratios and other key factors.
In conclusion, the effort put in this work is worthwhile due to the research of always better and more effective techniques for data representation. Effectiveness and efficiency are strict requirements nowadays, at most in humancomputer interaction field, given that an increasing number of users is approaching to newest technologies, and to new graphical devices that offer always higher resolutions and quality [7] .
